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January Family Service & Potluck Dinner
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Summary: The Oswego/Fort Ontario Internment camp in New York served as a shelter for 982
European refugees from August 1944 to February 1946. It was the only shelter of its kind in the
United States during World War II and President Roosevelt's only offer to aid the refugees
outside of Europe. Instrumental in their selection in Italy, transport on the SS Henry Gibbons to
the United States, and stay in Oswego was Ruth Gruber, special assistant to Secretary of the
Interior Harold Ickes. Her autobiographical book "Safe Haven," describes the stories of the
refugees’ survival in Europe, their stay in Oswego, and the integration of many into American
society after the end of the war.
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Please join us on Friday, January 4 at 6 p.m. for a Family Service
followed by a potluck dinner. Please call Katie in the Temple Office to let her
know what dish you will be bringing to share. Student participation in the service
will be encouraged!

Chai Society Breakfast Program
Topic: A President's Invitation: The Jewish Internment Camp at Oswego
Speaker: Elke Hof-Kenyon, Professor of History at SUNY Adirondack
Date and Time: Sunday, January 13th, at 9:30 a.m., $5 donation

Please join us on
Friday, January 18 at 7 p.m. at Temple Beth El
as we remember

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
On Martin Luther King Day, we have an
opportunity to celebrate the strides our country has made in the
ongoing struggle for civil rights and a chance to pause and reflect on
all of those who sacrificed their lives for the sacred cause of equality. But this day also
provides us with another opportunity: to renew our commitment to Dr. King’s audacious
vision of a world in which all of God's children, blacks and whites, Jews and Gentiles,
Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join hands and sing, in the words of the old
spiritual, "Free at last, free at last. Thank God Almighty, we are free at last."
Genesis teaches us that we are all created b’tselem Eloheim, “in the Image of God.” Dr.
King’s faith too was guided by this principle. The Christianity of Dr. King and the Judaism
of the Reform Jewish Movement share a common vision, grounded in the Godliness of
human life and committed to the pursuit of a more just society. This year, may we find
the strength to continue marching on that long road to freedom.
-Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism

Attn: Jewish Veterans 11
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Rabbi’s Message
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.”--Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. (Letter from Birmingham Jail, April 16, 1963)
With all the tumult going on in our world today, sometimes perhaps
we forget our role and responsibility to others. We also neglect our
responsibility to establish a world of justice, kindness and love. We
as Jews have always been charged to be concerned with the plight
and suffering of others. We Jews have a moral obligation to stand up
for justice and attempt to correct the evils presented in our world.
Injustice threatens progress; justice hampers our growth and
development in making the world a more cohesive and accepting
society; injustice restricts our freedom; injustice leads to hatred; and
unless injustice is eradicated, peace seems unattainable. This is the
work which the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. advocated so
earnestly for. It was about seeing and experiencing each and every
person on earth as an equal, looking beyond the color of one’s skin,
one’s creed, one’s faith and viewing all as being created in God’s
image, with worth, value, and the ability to be a contributing
member of society. For King, it was about walking humbly with God,
standing up for the less fortunate, the downtrodden, the stranger
among us. It is about not standing idly by as injustice riddles our
society, but taking a stand, advocating and doing what each and every
one of us knows to be right. This will lead us closer to God and our
fellow human beings. Please join us on January 18th at 7 pm as we
remember the Rev. Dr. King in a thought-provoking and inspiring
service where we will use our Shabbat liturgy infused with quotes
and thoughts from the Rev. Dr. King. All are encouraged to attend
and stand up for justice!
Just after Adam and Eve eat the apple from the Tree of all Knowledge,
God goes looking for them and asks, Ayekah? "Where are you?" Of
course, God knew where Adam and Eve were geographically, literally. God
was asking a different question, a metaphoric question. Yes, God was
asking, "Where are you, Adam and Eve, when I need you to perfect the
work of creation? What are you doing, Adam and Eve, to make the
Garden of Eden better than the way you found it? God asks the very same
question of you and me each and every day. Ayekah? Where are you?"
What are you doing to make a difference in the world? How are you
helping God to make a better world?
Let us all find a way to make a REAL difference in our world! Amen!

Rabbi Matthew Durbin

President’s Message
Congratulations! You did it! Once
again, and for as long as I can
remember, the members of Temple
Beth El have responded to a
challenge. Inspired by the wonderful
generosity of our three benefactors,
our members pledged over $15,000,
80 percent of which has already
been paid, matching their offer. As a result, Temple
will be able to make the necessary improvements to
our building that were identified as necessary for this
year. This is a major accomplishment, coming
immediately after our highly successful Latke Fest and
Chanukah Dinner.
Temple Beth El is thriving because we are not just
"talking the talk;" we are walking the walk." Thank
you, everyone. Again, congratulate yourselves! And,
Happy New Year!!

Steve Adler, President

Crafter’s Club
Temple Beth El's new Crafter’s Club has been
moved to the second Monday of the month,
beginning in January. We are scheduled to meet
again on Monday, January 14 at 10 a.m.
Instead of sitting home alone, pack
up your artsy-crafty projects and join
in for a morning of creativity,
crafting, and conversation!

Caring Community at Temple Beth El
Temple Beth El is creating a Caring Community program for our congregation. Anyone who wants to be part of this
committee is asked to contact Temple and join volunteers to help make Temple a place of warmth, and a strong
community who share in each other’s joys and sorrows. We want to show our concern for all of our members and
those in the wider community who need our support. It is an important time for all of us to become involved and
establish a Caring Community that operates for all of our needs! Please do not be afraid to volunteer — we will
receive you with open arms! For further information regarding the Caring Community, please contact Rabbi Durbin at
rabbidurbintbegfny@gmail.com.
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Project 21st Century
The Gap is Closed!
Second Annual Latke Fest
offered lots of fried fun and
more!
Over 160 people from Temple Beth El and the
Glens Falls community gathered in the Temple’s
home room on Sunday, December 9 to taste
latkes, enjoy live klezmer music, dancing,
children’s activities and more to celebrate
Chanukah. For the second year in a row, the
crowd chose Temple Beth El Board member Matt
Levin from a field of 8 talented cooks to win first
prize. He took home the Golden Latke Trophy
designed and created by Phyllis Brown, and a gift
basket generously provided by Saratoga Olive Oil
Company. Second Prize went to Liz Wilcox and
Jennifer Kraft of Samantha’s Café and Catering.
And third place went to DJ Friedman of Dorothy
O’Day’s Irish Pub in Clifton Park. Thanks to all the
cooks, and to our sponsors: The Golub
Foundation, Jacobs and Toney, and Sign-a-Rama
Santa Rosa, for helping make the day a festive
occasion for all.
Plans are already underway for next year’s latke
fest. If you’d like to join the 2013 Latke Fest
committee please contact Mark Fleischer at
Fleischer.mark@gmail.com.

Thanks to generous donors,
Temple Beth El has raised
more than $30,000 in gifts
and pledges for necessary
building repairs and
improvements. Almost
$30,000 of this money has
already been received!
As of the time of
publication, the
contributors are:































Bonnie Abrams
Steve Adler & Karen
Marks
Sheldon & Louise
Binns
Dan & Phyllis Brown
Fred & Nancy
Fagelman
Tim & Frann Flatley
Gary & Marta Flaum
Joel Friedman
Roger & Myriam
Friedman
Paul & Betty
Gancher
Rachel Gartner &
Suzanne Seay
Deena Gill
Michael Ginsburg
Stuart L. Ginsburg
Philip & Erma
Gordon
Hilda Grunblatt
Ruth Heller
Jeffrey & Deirdre
Hill
Robert & Carol Kafin
Eric Krantz & Cheryl
Tucker


















Howard & Marcia
Krantz
Ralph Leinoff
Matthew & Allison
Levin
The Levy Family
Dave, Sue & Molly
Lieberman
Christine McDonald
Howard & Jennifer
Nadler
Phil & Kathy Naftaly
Jonathan & Dale
Nemer
Alan & Joan Rhodes
Robert & Barbara
Rosoff
Norm & Maureen
Schips
Donald Schwartz
Sanford & Martha
Searleman
Seymour Segan
Mike & Lynn Seidel
Judith Metzner
Shepherd
Michael & Gilda
Siegel
Paul & Ann Silk
Larry Silver
Steve Smoller &
Sandy Allen
Jerry Starr & Dale
Tracy
Harlan & Jennifer
Steuer
Richard & Janet
Yulman
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Torah Portions

10 Minutes of Torah

January 5

Sign up to receive a one-page e-mail each day on a topic of Jewish interest. It
only takes 10 minutes a day to get started on a lifelong journey. Spend 10
minutes a day — and before you know it you’ll have completed 100 hours of
Torah study! All you need to do is find ten minutes a day to “do Torah.”
Reform Jews committed to having Judaism in their daily lives are encouraged
to participate in 10 minutes a day of personal connection to a Jewish text,
issue or topic. For example: Monday—Reform Voices of Torah; Tuesday—
The Rhythm of Jewish Time; Wednesday—Israel Connection; Thursday—
Delving into Tfilah; Friday—Reform Judaism Q&A. Select all five days or
any combination. Each weekday morning, an e-mail will be delivered to your
inbox for you to study at your convenience. Sign up for 10 Minutes of Torah
by visiting: www.urj.org/learning/torah/ten. Take your study of 10 Minutes
of Torah to the next level by signing up for Eilu V’eilu.

Shemot
Ex. 1:1-6:1
Pr. Is. 27:6-28:13; 29:22-23
January 12
Va-Era
Ex. 6:2-9:35
Num. 28:9-15
Pr. Is. 66:1-24
January 19
Bo
Ex. 10:1-13:16
Pr. Jer. 46:13-28

"Who among us is so busy that he cannot spend 10 minutes a day in the study
of a Jewish text? Just 10 minutes? Such a commitment would enable us to
meet our Jewish obligation to make Jewish study a fixed occurrence. If we
make time to answer our cell phones a dozen times a day and to check our
email five times an hour, surely we can find 10 minutes to contemplate sacred
words that nourish the soul." -- Rabbi Eric Yoffie, November 8, 2003, 13
Cheshvan 5764

January 26

Book Club

Be-Shallach-Shirah
Ex. 13:17-17:16
Pr. Judges 4:4-5:31

Here is the list of books that we will be reading and discussing:
Lots of Candles, Plenty of Cake by Anna Quindlen to be discussed
on Tuesday, January 8th at 10 a.m.
Defending Jacob by William Landay to be discussed on Tuesday, February 12
at 10 a.m.
Happy reading,

Karen Marks

Temple Beth El is an Affiliate Member of the Union for Reform Judaism
The Reform Movement is the largest Jewish religious movement in North America, with 1.5 million Reform Jews and
more than 900 congregations that are part of the Union for Reform Judaism. Although each congregation is
autonomous and very individual in its programs, worship style, and culture, all are characterized by the same core
values.
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January 2013
SUN

MON

TUE
1

2

Temple Office
Closed

6 p.m. Hebrew
School (at
synagogue)

Rabbi
Attending
Courses at
HUC
6

7

9:30 a.m.
Religious
School (at
Temple)

WED

8

9

10 a.m. Book
Club (Lots of
Candles, Plenty
of Cake)

6 p.m. Hebrew
School (at
synagogue)

13

14

15

16

9 a.m. Chai
Society
Breakfast
Program
(Guest
Speaker:
Elke HofKenyon)

10 a.m.
Crafter’s
Club (Please
note the new
date!)

12 p.m. Ritual
/ Pulpit
Committee
Meeting

6 p.m. Hebrew
School (at
synagogue)

THURS
3

FRI
4

SAT
5

6 p.m. Family
Service /
Potluck Dinner

10

17

11

12

7 p.m. Shabbat
Service

Rabbi Returns
from HUC

18

19

7 p.m.
Martin Luther
King, Jr.
Remembrance
Service

10:30 a.m.
Torah Service

25

26

7 p.m. Tu
BiSh’vat / Torah
Service

10:30 a.m.
Torah Study

Shofar
Deadline

9:30 a.m.
Religious
School (at
Temple)
20

21

22

23

9:30 a.m.
Religious
School (at
Temple)

Temple
Office Closed

7 p.m. Temple
Board Meeting

6 p.m. Hebrew
School (at
synagogue)

27

28

29

30

9:30 a.m.
Religious
School (at
Temple)

No Hebrew
School

24

31
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Contributions
GENERAL FUND

PROJECT 21ST CENTURY FUND

Philip & Erma Gordon

Bonnie Abrams

In memory of Robert Carey Gordon

Dan & Phyllis Brown

Sunny Buchman

Tim & Frann Flatley

In honor of Sonny Segan’s birthday

Gary & Marta Flaum

Glens Falls Chapter of Hadassah

Joel Friedman

In appreciation of Temple Beth El and Katie Weaver

Paul & Betty Gancher

Donna Futia

Rachel Gartner & Suzanne Seay

In honor of Gil & Mike Siegel – Happy Chanukah to the
proud grandparents whose genes, love, values and morals
contributed to the production of three outstanding young
adults: Chase, Ray, and Matt

Deena Gill

Allan & Judith Korot

Hilda Grunblatt

In honor of Jack & Lois Hellman

Ruth Heller

David Aronson

Jeffrey & Deirdre Hill

In memory of Herman Aronson

Robert & Carol Kafin

Orel Friedman

Eric Krantz & Cheryl Tucker

In honor of Sonny Segan’s birthday

Howard & Marcia Krantz

Florence Handen

Matthew & Allison Levin

Wishing Diane Martin a speedy recovery

The Levy Family

Ralph Leinoff

Dave, Sue & Molly Lieberman

In memory of Julius Leinoff

Christine McDonald

Michael Ginsburg
Stuart Ginsburg

Howard & Jennifer Nadler
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Jonathan & Dale Nemer
Robert & Barbara Rosoff

Arthur & Karen Adler
th

In honor of Dr. Paul Silk’s 70 birthday

Norm & Maureen Schips
Don Schwartz

ENDOWMENT FUND

Seymour Segan

Mike & Gilda Siegel

Mike & Lynn Seidel

Wishing Diane Martin a speedy recovery

Judith Metzner Shepherd
Dr. Paul & Ann Silk
Steve Smoller & Sandy Allen

Condolences
To Temple member, Mark Fleischer, whose grandmother,
Mildred Ruth Copeland Howell, passed away on
Monday, November 19, 2012 at the age of 88.

Jerry Starr & Dale Tracy
Harlan & Jennifer Steuer
In honor of Olivia, Benjamin, and Rebecca Steuer
beginning religious school
Richard & Janet Yulman
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Temple Beth El History
“Decade”
[Following is an excerpt from the early history of Temple Beth El, written by Ella Cline. “Decade” is the chapter for
1934-1935.]
Only five days [after a memorial service for Temple member and The New York Times publisher Adolph Ochs] came
our Passover feast, which ushered in a season of joy. The dinner was catered by Mr. Goldsmid, which means that
everyone who possibly could made reservations. Mr. Marks, the President of the Jewish Brotherhood, took charge of
the seder. Rabbi Phillips presided. The napkins for the Passover Feast were fringed and decorated by the children of
the Religious School. During the ritual, when a pause is customary for the Prophet Elijah to enter and drink his special
cup of wine, Mr. Marks presented the treasurer of the congregation with a check for fifty dollars, a gift from the Jewish
Brotherhood to the Congregation of Temple Beth El.
The treasurer, Mr. Cline, thanked Mr. Marks and the Jewish Brotherhood for the gift. The money, he said, was badly
needed, but the friendship the gift signified was more vital than any amount. It evidenced the growing unity and
understanding among the Jews here, a unity and understanding to which the Jewish Brotherhood is dedicated. The
Jewish Brotherhood had made a similar gift to the Hebrew Community Center at its annual dinner, but most of its funds
were used for Jews who needed financial help during the year.
As economic conditions improve, and there is less need for charity among our people here – as there had been little of
that kind when Congregation Beth El was organized – the Jewish Brotherhood will, no doubt, do much to help both the
Orthodox and Reform groups financially; and above all, do much to help each understand and respect the other.
During May, there being no confirmation class that year, services were discontinued. The congregation, individually
and as a whole, assured Rabbi Phillips that they would gladly have him the following year, finances permitting. All
officers of the Sisterhood and the Congregation were re-elected for another year in May, with two exceptions. Mr.
Cline, the treasurer, and Mr. Segal, the secretary, asked to be relieved of office. Mr. Gelman assumed the work of
treasurer of the congregation. Mr. Hecht became secretary.
During the spring, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Jacoby, their young daughter and son, returned to Glens Falls after an absence of
about eight and one-half years. The Jacobys were among the most devoted members of our congregation when it was
organized, and their return strengthens our organization.
Four activities took place during the summer. Ralph Goldsmid, ably assisted by Mrs. Goldsmid and their daughters,
started the ball rolling by giving a card party and dance in the Home Room on June third, with a buffet luncheon in the
Goldsmid manner. We did have a good time, and those sandwiches were not merely good; they were superlatively
delicious!
During July, ten members of the Sisterhood, with Mrs. Schwager in charge, gave a lawn party
on the Schwager lawn in the evening. The lighting effects were particularly attractive.
Regardless of the unusual torrential rain that preceded this party so that it had to be postponed
several times, it was quite successful financially and socially.
During August, Carl Bronne, assisted by Flora, Elsa, and Freda Bronne, gave a supper. The
Bronne suppers are becoming as well known as the Goldsmid catering and this one was wellattended and remunerative, as always.
While these affairs were being planned and given, Arthur Hecht and Harry Marks were selling chances on a silver chest.
This was raffled off at a card party in the Home Room at the end of September.
It should be noted that the men of the congregation were taking a leading part in the summer activities.
There was no congregational Religious School picnic that summer. Many of us missed this friendly get-together outing
of previous years.
[Editor’s note: Ralph Goldsmid was a local restaurateur and caterer. The Schwagers operated a successful lighting
and electrical business in Glens Falls for many years. Gus Jacoby, an executive in the then-booming shirt-making
industry, is credited, according to his grandson, with the invention of the modern collar stay.]
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A “KOSHER-STYLE” BAKERY ON DEMAND?
Do you wish there were a local bakery where you could order a fresh challah, bialys,
mandelbrot, knishes, rugelach, rye bread, strudels, or hamantaschen? Now there is, and
it's at Temple Beth El!
Many of us have become acquainted with the “Pretzel Lady” and her unique, delicious
stuffed pretzels – pretzel sandwiches and mini-sandwiches with a variety of sweet or
savory fillings. Donna LaFrance (www.donnastuftpretzels.com, 518-743-1722) does much of her baking in Temple Beth
El's commercial kitchen. Her products are healthy, nutritious, and locally sourced. You can find her stuffed pretzels at
farmer's markets, a natural foods store on Main Street in South Glens Falls, and often at the Temple, where Oneg
sponsors purchase them and where Donna has generously donated them on several occasions.
But Donna's creativity as a baker doesn't end with pretzels. She has become fascinated with Eastern European and
Jewish-style baking and has been researching and trying many recipes, with great success. She is now able to expand
her offerings with many of your traditional favorites. At a December Oneg Shabbat, she proved her expertise with a
traditional challah; a most untraditional challah shaped like a giant sunflower; hamentaschen with several fillings;
“better-than-biscotti” mandelbrot; and some of the best potato knishes many of us have tasted in years. And she'd
love to learn from your favorite recipes or childhood memories. Recently, Larry Silver asked Donna to re- create the
onion rye bread he remembers eating at his grandmother's house in The Bronx.
Donna welcomes your ideas and custom orders. And if you'd like to sponsor an Oneg Shabbat, Donna can have your
bakery items waiting for you at the Temple!

Tu BiSh'vat 101: History, Rituals & More
Tu BiSh'vat or the "New Year of the Trees" is Jewish Arbor Day. The holiday is observed on the fifteenth (tu) of Sh'vat.
Scholars believe that Tu BiSh'vat was originally an agricultural festival, marking the emergence of spring. Today, Tu
BiSh'vat has also become a tree planting festival in Israel, in which both Israelis and Jews around the world plant trees
in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend.
Though the observance of Tu BiSh’vat has a long and varied history, the theme most commonly ascribed to the holiday
today is the environment. It is considered a festival of nature, full of wonder, joy, and
thankfulness for God’s creation as we anticipate the renewal of the natural world. During this
festival we consider our obligation to care for God’s world, of which we are the custodians,
and our responsibility for sharing the fruits of God’s earth with all.
From www.urj.org.

R. Cohen Recycling, Inc.
38 Geer Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
518-792-2010
Scrap Metal Processors

Member of
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We Remember
Mourners Kaddish for the following individuals will be recited in Temple on the noted dates:
January 4
*Walter Cohen, Anna Fogel, Ella Friedman, *Mary Gartner, Monroe Kaphan, Jean Kmiecik, Julius Leinoff, Morris
Miller, *Louis Nachman, *Morris Wasserman, *Sarah Wolf
January 11
*Samuel Armour, Nathan Barry, *Ruth Didakow, Charles S. Drew, *William Erlanger, *Moses Murray Fallas,
*William Feigenbaum, Catherine Ginsburg, Beverly Helman, *Anne G. Jacobson, Louis Lazarus, Rose Leinoff, Bertha
Hess Liebman, Rebecca Proller, Izabella Savarin, Bayla Schectman, Betty Steiner, *Sheldon Tucker, Dr. Samuel
Waterman, *Berdie Yafa
January 18
Saul S. Agranov, *Joseph Comora, Herbert Creager, *Dr. Jacques Grunblatt, Maya Halmstetter, *Marion Weinman
Leopold, *Helen Marcus, *Louis Mauer, *Herman Silver
January 25
*Jacob Fagelman, Lillian Hattem, *Arthur Hecht, *Meyer Lunchick, Donald Miller, Mildred Miller, Louis
Perlman, Lillian Prail, Bernard Schenkel, *Harry Sobel, *Minnie Spero Susman, Henry Wallace
(*name appears on yahrzeit plaque in the sanctuary)

Temple-Synagogue Religious School Update
January has always been one of my favorite months. Five years ago I had a truly blessed reason to celebrate, three
times over: Olivia, Benjamin and Rebecca were born. I rejoiced and prayed endlessly for the health of my preemies.
Now the little ones are five years old and students in our TSRS. On Sundays I look around at all the students in our
TSRS and know that they have parents and family that treasure them. The students are also entrusted into the care of
the teachers and me. I treasure your children; also, without the children there would be no TSRS and no future for
Judaism. Our teachers are creating the future of Judaism and doing such a wonderful job.
Our TSRS school year is near the halfway point: four months completed and five months left to enjoy. Enjoy TSRS
every week. We are Jewish everyday and this is what our children are learning at our TSRS.
On January 20, 2013, TSRS will be closed in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. weekend.
Please join our TSRS on January 27, 2013 for the Tu BiSh’vat Seder.
Shalom,

Jennifer Steuer, TSRS Director
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Happy Birthday!

Appreciation

Donna Futia (1/1), Robert Kafin (1/1), Jonathan
Segan (1/2), Paul Amengual (1/5), Aaron O’Brien
(1/5), Phillip Naftaly (1/5) Gary Poster (1/5), Kenneth
Schwartz (1/7), Scott Wodicka (1/8), Glennis Gill
Swinson (1/8), Benjamin Brown (1/11), Benjamin
Douglas Steuer (1/11 – 5 years old!), Rebecca
Elizabeth Steuer (1/11 – 5 years old!), Olivia Sophia
Steuer (1/11 – 5 years old!),
Stuart Wieder (1/12), Daniel
Katz (1/13), Monica Corton
(1/21), Tom O’Brien, Jr.
(1/24), Ronald Binns (1/25),
Matthew Brender (1/27),
Sidney Hellman (1/27), Ralph
Leinoff (1/28), Michele
Schwartz (1/28)

To Bill Brender for sponsoring an Oneg in
December in memory of his father,
Edward Brender.
To Lisa De Marco for being our Chanukah Cantor; to
Debbie Friedman for playing the piano; to Larry Silver for
being our menu coordinator; to Maureen Monahan Chase
and Staff for catering our dinner; and to Betty Gancher,
Jack Hellman, and Matt Levin for helping in the kitchen.
To David & Rachel Coleman for hosting an Oneg in
December in memory of wife and mother, Sharon
Coleman.
To Bonnie Abrams for hosting an Oneg in December in
memory of her mother, Annette Socher.

Get Well Soon
Dan Baker, Erica Bartholomew, Donald Bartlett, Louise Binns, Ronald Binns, Maureen Estberg, Nancy
Fagelman, Elaine Faller, Orel Friedman, Victor Friedman, Alan Gartner, Dawn Gideon, Jacqueline Gordon, Mark
Grunblatt, Seth Gutman, Diane Martin, Leonard Meyers, Richard Muller, Suzanne Murphy, Paul Offricht, Jessica
Panebianco, Donna Lee Peters, Leo Ritter, Edie Rudnick, Bob Savarin, Sonny Segan, David Setzer, Frank Sheridan, Ann
Silk, Sue Silverberg, April Solomon, Jane Stuebing, Alfred Supe, Judy Supe, Carole Wells, Jared Winchell, Sylvia Wodicka

BARTLETT, PONTIFF,
STEWART & RHODES, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
One Washington Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
Phone (518) 792-2117
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DragonWing Arts
DragonWing Arts is coming to Temple Beth El early in the new year! Temple member Phyllis Brown, a
newly retired art teacher, will be offering an after-school visual art enrichment program at the Temple, for
interested children in the Glens Falls area. The inaugural program, “Flights of Fancy,” will be geared to
students in grades 3-5, and detailed information will be forthcoming after the school holiday. To find out
more, contact Phyllis at DragonWingArts.phyl@gmail.com.

Attention Jewish Veterans
(Press release received by the Shofar.)
There is a Jewish Veterans Post forming in Saratoga Springs, New York. If you are interested in knowing more about it and coming
to our first get together at the end of January, please call Sid Gordon at 518-584-2467.

Sid Gordon
Hero Among Us
(Written by Sid Gordon and published in the Charleston, SC newspaper.)
E. Frank Aydlett has lived in Charleston for almost 70 years. He is one of the war heroes you never hear about. Frank does not tell this story to
many people. During the Korean War, he and his company were told to take a hill. His platoon advanced up the hill and were driven back by
enemy fire. When at the bottom of the hill, Frank saw one of his comrades wounded on the ground. Frank on his own started back up the hill in
the snow, grabbed his comrade by the leg and pulled him down the hill to safety. He saved this man’s life. For this act of bravery, Frank received
the Bronze Star. He also received the Purple Heart for being wounded in action. I say thank you, Frank Aydlett, for your service to the United
States of America. It’s because of people like you and veterans of all wars that we are a free nation today. Frank is in his 80s and lives in
Charleston.

Donna LaFrance
Owner/Operator

(518) 743-1722
www.donnastuftpretzels.com
lafrancedonna@yahoo.com

Officers & Board of Trustees
President: Stephen Adler
Vice President: Jack Hellman
Co-Treasurers: Karen Marks & Allison Levin
Recording Secretary: Kathy Naftaly
Immediate Past President: Barbara Rosoff
Trustees: Mark Fleischer, Jeffrey Hill, Matt Levin, Sue Lieberman, Jennifer Nadler, Sanford
Searleman, Scott Schwartz, Judith Metzner Shepherd, Larry Silver
Temple-Synagogue Religious School
President, Ellen Katz
Director, Jennifer Steuer
Temple Board Members: Elissa Eichin, Ellen Katz, David Lieberman, Jennifer Nadler
Synagogue Board Members: Ben Cohen, Mitchell Cohen, Melissa Korot, Dolly Morrissey,
Bonnie Yanklowitz

Committees
Ritual/Pulpit Chair, Jack Hellman
Cemetery Chair, Michael Seidel
Membership Chair, David Lieberman
Personnel Chair, Kathy Naftaly
Musical Director, Diane Martin
History Chair, Judith Metzner
Shepherd
House Chair, Larry Silver
Rabbi Durbin and President Stephen
Adler will be ex-officio members of
all committees.

Temple Beth El
3 Marion Avenue
Glens Falls, New York
12801-2813

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Rabbi Matthew J. Durbin

Phone: 518-792-4364
Fax: 518-792-4336
E-mail: tbegfny@gmail.com
Temple Beth El welcomes unaffiliated,
traditional, intermarried & nontraditional families and individuals.

The Shofar
Editors:
Phyllis Brown
Lois Hellman
Judith Metzner Shepherd
Editorial Assistant:
Katie Weaver

Writing for The Shofar? Think Ahead!
Writing something for the Shofar? REMEMBER YOUR DEADLINES. Articles and announcements for the
Shofar should be sent to the Temple Administrative Assistant, Katie Weaver, well in advance of the desired
publication date. The deadline for each issue (usually the 15th day of the preceding month) is shown on the
Calendar page, but your article should arrive as early as possible. The Shofar is published before the first day of
each month, and PUBLICATION WILL NOT BE DELAYED for late articles and announcements.
Remember: If your article will be timed to coincide with a holiday or event, you will want it to appear at least as
early as the issue preceding the event. And if you are asking for volunteers, for reservations, or for advance ticket
or merchandise purchases, your article or announcement may need to appear several months in advance. Even for
something that is several months away, it is never too early to submit an announcement to get the Shofar readers
to “save the date”!
The Editors welcome letters and other reader contributions. E-mail submission (tbegfny@gmail.com) is preferred.
Submit your article as an e-mail message or as an attachment. If you lack internet access, you may deliver or mail
your submission to the attention of Katie Weaver at Temple Beth El, 3 Marion Avenue, Glens Falls, NY 12801, to
arrive prior to the deadline.

The deadline for getting articles to Katie for the February issue of the Shofar
is Tuesday, January 15!

